
 
 

Christ Is Risen! 
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Sixth Sunday of Easter 
 

 May 21, 2017 

Congratulations to these students who received the Holy Eucharist  
for the first time on Saturday, May 6, 2017. 

Photo by Jon Nobach 
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First dates are terrifying, but it’s the 
third or fourth one the guy’s really got 
to worry about. That’s when mom 
starts pulling out the photo albums and 
telling stories. Stories about that how 
terrible her child really was at t-ball or 
how her grown-up son used to be a 
little cuddlebug whose constant de-
mand was “Momma, hold me.” There’s 
a lot of laughter on one end and em-
barrassment on the other, but ultimate-
ly, the love of the mother for her son is 

what comes through. 
 

A friend of mine experienced this with her own future moth-
er-in-law. Whenever they had a moment alone, the mother 
would rarely talk about her own life. Instead, she’d talk 
about her son and how proud she was of him. It struck my 
friend that this is exactly what our Heavenly Mother Mary 
does for us. Whenever we spend time with her, she always 
directs our attention toward Her Son. She shows us how 
much she loves Him, and in turn, helps us to love Him more 
ourselves. 
 

As Catholics, it seems we often recite more Marian prayers 
in our day-to-day lives than other rote prayers. Even when 
we feel like we don’t know how to have a relationship with 
God, turning the beads of a rosary is a comforting, con-
sistent way we can lift our prayers up to Heaven. 
 

The big question, especially across other denominations, is 
“Why the heck do Catholics turn to Mary so often?” Another 
friend asked me once why there were more candles lit in 
front of the statue of Mary than in front of Jesus. 
 

The answer is trust. The Catechism explains that “Man, 
tempted by the devil, let his trust in his Creator die in his 
heart and, abusing his freedom, disobeyed God’s com-
mand… all subsequent sin would be disobedience toward 
God and lack of trust in his goodness.” In other words, all of 
our sins are committed because we don’t trust God com-
pletely. We don’t believe that He is truly good. Each of us 
has a wound with God, and drawing close to Him can be 
difficult. 
 

I experienced the issue of trust at a healing service a few 
weeks ago. There, Father Mathias Thelen read a somewhat 
strange passage from Luke: “What father among you would 
hand his son a snake when he asks for a fish? Or hand him 
a scorpion when he asks for an egg? If you then, who are 
wicked, know how to give good gifts to your children, how 
much more will the Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to 
those who ask him?” (Luke 11:11-12) 
 

The passage seems obvious. Duh, anyone with a drop of 
human decency wouldn’t give terrible things to someone 
who asked for something good. But then, Fr. Mathias fol-
lowed the reading with a question:  “How many of us truly 
believe that God has given us a scorpion?” 
 

Ouch. That was a sucker-punch to the gut. I knew then and 
there that I truly believed the God who was supposed to 
love me was pelting me with snakes and scorpions. I felt 
like the more I begged him for healing, the more suffering 
he was piling on. And many of us are in the same boat. 
There is no easy answer for losing a family member, for 

This week I have asked Kayla Feldpausch to share with us. 
 

God bless, Fr. Dennis 

Congratulations to the High School Graduates  
 

of  2017 
 

Most Holy Trinity would like to congratulate the 2017 high 
school graduates! Please continue to pray for these stu-
dents, that they will seek God's will for their lives.  
 

"Be who God meant you to be and you will set the world on 
fire."  ~ St. Catherine of Siena 

Dustin Armbrustmacher 
Travis Armbrustmacher 
Lauren Bancroft 
Erin Becker 
Serena Boak 
Brianna Braun 
Delanie Braun 
Marcus Braun 
Cole Bunting 
Jonathan Cole 
Cody Elliott 
Hanna Epkey 
Olivia Esch 
Jace Feldpausch 
Logan Feldpausch 
Owen Feldpausch 
Jacob George 
Ryan Goerge 
Mitchell Hilley 
Elija Jaspers 
Ashlynn Johnson 

Randy Koenigsknecht 
Joshua Luttig 
Ambrea Martin 
Austin McCarty 
Justin Myers 
Kaitlin Piggott 
Brandon Platte 
Gunnar Platte 
Lauren Platte 
Macy Platte 
Jeremy Pung 
Noah Ridenour 
Olivia Schrader 
Zachary Snyder 
Jared Speers 
Madelyn Thelen 
Dakota Torres 
Ashley VanElls 
Alexa Walter 
Dallas Watts 
Nolan Wieber 

Jared Wohlfert 

cancer, illness, mental and emotional suffering, or any num-
ber of the things many of us have experienced. Most of us 
still desire to know and love God, but how do we get there 
across the woundedness and mistrust we have in His good-
ness? 
 

Our Momma Mary. If Christ is the mediator to the Father, 
she is the one who brings us to Christ. She is, so to speak, 
a bridge to the bridge. Father Michael Gaitley explains that, 
“A mother, who is not God, can win over straying hearts… 
She just wants to heal the wound.” 
 

I’ve got to own up to the fact that trusting God is incredibly 
difficult. But I can also take comfort in knowing that there is 
someone who will get me where I ultimately need to be, in a 
trusting relationship with God. For now, I curl up at the feet 
of my mother, letting her tell me about the love she has for 
her Son. I know that through her love, I will reach Jesus. 
 

So keep praying those rosaries, lighting those candles, and 
sitting before our Blessed Mother. She will never lead us 
astray from the Son who she loves so dearly. But together, 
let’s ask Mary that we can become more courageous in 
trusting God and ultimately, love Him as fiercely as she 
does. 
 

God Bless,  Kayla 
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Announcements 

 
Sponsor of the Week 

 

Our thanks to the many businesses that make it possi-
ble for the bulletin to be cost-free to our parish. 

 
 

K-13 Physical Therapy 

 

Director of Youth Ministry 
Corey Luna - mhtyouthcorey@gmail.com.  

Director of Religious Education 
Paul Fahey—mhtdre@gmail.com—593-3174 

 

Principal of Most Holy Trinity School 
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com 

MHT School – Connecting Faith to Life 
 

Important Upcoming Dates: 
 

Tues., May 23   Mass at 8:15 a.m. 
Fri., May 26   1

st
 – 4

th
 Grade Field Trip 

Mon., May 29   No School/Memorial Day 
Wed., May 31   Mass @ 8:15 am (Visitation of the Virgin 
    Mary) 
Mon., June 5   8th Grade Graduation - Mass at 7:00 pm 
Tues., June 6   Mass @ 8:15 am 
Wed., June 7   Last Day of School/Family Barbeque 
 

2017-18 Registration:  MHT School is now taking registra-
tions for the 2017-18 school year for students in grades 1 – 
8.  You can register online under the registration & admis-

sions tab on the school page of the parish web-
site at www.mhtparish.com, by using the QR 
code with your smart phone, or by calling the 
school office at 593-2616.  If you would like to  
schedule a visit to the school or would like 
more information, please contact the principal, 

Anne Hufnagel, at principal@mhtparish.com.  
 

Selfless Exchange:  Me, myself, and I is the exact oppo-
site of who God is in the Holy Trinity. The Trinity, as the 
Catholic Church has taught for centuries, gives us a true 
understanding of who we are as human beings. We were 
meant for relationship, not individualism. God came to us 
as a family, and we are all part of that family, meant to em-
ulate the same life-giving and selfless exchange.– Beyond 
Me, My Selfie and I 

Our investment fundraiser is still in full swing! Please con-
sider sponsoring one of our awesome High Schoolers, so 
that they have the opportunity to encounter the Lord at this 
year's Steubenville Youth Conference! Any donations can 
be turned into the parish office or at any of the weekend 
Mass collections along with the investment form. If you 
need an investment form, please visit the parish website or 
visit the parish office. 
 

There are still some spots open in this year's Steubenville 
trip! Please sign up online ASAP to secure your spot! 

Vacation Bible School at MHT 
 

Vacation Bible School is being held this June 20th-22nd 
for all children in grades Kindergarten to 4th grade. It will 
be from 9am-12pm with a snack included. This year's 
theme is "Mighty Fortress". Please stay tuned for sign up 
and registration. If you would like to volunteer to help in 
any way, please contact Aubrey Feldpausch at nolanau-
breyf10@gmail.com. Thank you! 

Liturgical Vestment 
I would like to purchase for the parish a Marian vestment to 
honor this 100

th
 anniversary of the apparitions in Fatima.  I 

would like to have a special Mass on Friday, October 13
th
 

the anniversary of the final apparition of our Lady.  The 
vestment would cost around $1000.00  If anyone or a group 
of people would like to contribute to the cost of the vest-
ment, please contact the parish office. 
 

St. Joseph Church 25th Annual Mid-East Food Festival 
Friday-Saturday, July 21-22, 2017 at St. Joseph Melkite 
Catholic Church - 725 W. Mt. Hope at Rundle, Lansing 
Delicious Home-Made Middle Eastern Food & Middle-

Eastern and American Desserts.  Outdoor or Indoor Dining 
Live Entertainment 

If you would like to enroll your child in next year’s Religious 
Education classes, please visit www.mhtparish.com/
religious-education and click the "2017/2018 Registration 
Form" link.  
 

After you complete the form please submit a check for the 
appropriate tuition fees to the religious education office, 
parish office, or collection basket during Mass. 
 

The 2017/2018 tuition for Religious Education is: 
 

$125 for one student, $225 for two students 
$300 for three or more students 

 

However, if registration and payment are received by May 
31, 2017, there is an early registration discount of $20.  
 

If you are absolutely unable to pay the full religious educa-
tion fee, please let me know and I would be glad to work 
with you on a payment plan. No one will be denied religious 
education because of an inability to pay.  

Please return your pledge card by June 4th. 

mailto:mhtyouthcorey@gmail.com
http://www.mhtparish.com
mailto:principal@mhtparish.com
mailto:nolanaubreyf10@gmail.com
mailto:nolanaubreyf10@gmail.com
http://www.mhtparish.com/religious-education
http://www.mhtparish.com/religious-education
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The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m. 
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is  to 
pray for those tempted to succumb to 
hopelessness and despair, that God’s gift of faith 
will dispel any cloud of darkness over them. 

News & Events From Our Parish & Other Areas  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pentecost Novena 
 

Our Novena to the Holy Spirit begins on Friday, May 26
th
  

The Holy Father has asked that every parish across the 
world pray the Novena and ask the Holy Spirit to fall  

afresh on the church. 
 

Novena to the Holy Spirit 

Holy Spirit, Lord and Giver of Life 
You are the Spirit of truth, love and holiness 

I adore You and worship You. 
Teach me to seek the Father’s will in all things. 

Make me a disciple of Jesus Christ and His Church. 
 

Grant me O Holy Spirit, Giver of all good things,  
the gifts of wisdom, understanding, counsel, knowledge, 

fortitude, piety, and fear of the Lord, and most of all,  
the power to love You and my neighbor.  Amen 

T he Knights of Columbus would like to congratulate 
the FHS Class of 2017 and wish them all the best in 

their future endeavors. 
 

VFW Memorial Day  
Chicken Dinner & Re-enactment 

 

VFW Post Annual Chicken Dinner will be held on Memorial 
Day at Post 3733 in Fowler from 11:00 until the chicken is 
gone. 
 

We are also having the Dedication of Westphalia's Gary 
Arens Civil War Sculpture at 3:00 at the Post. This will in-
clude a visit by President Abe Lincoln and some members 
of the 10th Michigan Infantry Civil War Re-enactors. 

Fowler Volleyball Triathlon FUNraiser  
 

The Fowler girls volleyball program in sponsoring a 
“Triathlon” Saturday June 17

th
 at the Fowler Conservation 

Club. Events are a 3.58 mile bike ride, 1.9 mile raft ride (raft 
is provided) and 1.19 mile run. Proceeds go toward the vol-
leyball program. Must register by May 26th for a t-shirt.  
Cost is $50 before May 26th and $60 per team after. If in-
terested, contact Bill Snyder @ 989 640-1844 or @ 
judsnyder32@gmail.com  

St. Joseph Pewamo Parish Festival 
 

The Pewamo St. Joseph’s Parish Festival will be held on 
Saturday, June 10

th
 and Sunday, June 11

th
. Join us for a 

weekend of fun for the entire family! Festivities include live 
music, entertainment tent, kids games and rides, raffles, a 
parade, and much more! For more information, visit us at 
our Facebook page @PewamoStJoeFestival 
 

Parade:  Sunday, June 11th.  The theme will be “At the 
Movies”, with cash prizes awarded for the top three floats or 
entries using the theme.  You do NOT need to register your 
entry prior to the parade; line-up begins the day of the pa-
rade at 10:30 am at the Pewamo Elementary school.  The 
parade starts at 11:30 am.  If you have any questions, 
please contact John & Christie Spitzley at 517-331-1591 or 
Jarrod & Kerri Hafner at 989-593-9924.. 
 

Volleyball Tournament:  On SATURDAY, June 10th.  A 
volleyball tournament during their annual Parish Festival. It 
is a 4 on 4 co-ed grass tournament with a competitive and a 
recreational division. Cost is $80 per team with the first 
game starting at 9:00am (Immediately after 5K). The entry 
deadline is Thursday, June 8th. To enter your team 
(please only have 1 team member register each team), call 
or text Brett Thelen at (989) 640-6167. I will respond con-
firming your registration. If for any reason you are no longer 
able to play, please let me know ahead of time. 

Portland St. Patrick’s 3-on-3 
 

As part of Portland St. Patrick’s parish festival, 
it will be hosting a 3-on-3 basketball tourna-
ment for girls and boys ages 8-15 on June 
24

th
.  The tournament registration is open until 

June 20
th
.  Forms are available at http://

www.stpatssummerfest.com/3-on-3-basketball.  

Drivers Needed 
 

The Tri-County Office on Aging is in need of volunteers to 
help deliver meals to homebound seniors.  If you or some-
one you know would like to volunteer, please call 989-224-
3600. 

Memorial Day Mass 
 

Our Memorial Day Mass takes 
place on Monday, May 29

th
 at 

10:30 am. at Most Holy Trinity  
Cemetery. 

 

We invite you to come out and 
remember our veterans both 

living and deceased. 

 
Thank you to Jon Nobach for taking our First Communion 

picture and donating it for our bulletin cover. 

mailto:judsnyder32@gmail.com
http://www.stpatssummerfest.com/3-on-3-basketball
http://www.stpatssummerfest.com/3-on-3-basketball
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Monday - May 22 
     7:00 p.m.  + William & Adeline Rademacher & Living & 
  Deceased Members of the Family 
Tuesday - May 23 
     8:15 a.m. + Isidore & Geneva Wohlscheid & Living & 
  Deceased Members of the Family 
Wednesday – May 24 
     6:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration for Vocations   
     7:00 p.m. + Lucille Martin & Living & Deceased  
  Members of the Family 
Thursday – May 25 
    8:15 a.m.. + George & Joan Koenigsknecht & Living & 
  Deceased Members of the Family 
Friday – May 26 
    8:15 a.m.   + Vern & Leona Miller 
Saturday, May 27 
     8:15 a.m. + Sylvester & Odelia Feldpausch & Living & 
  Deceased Members of the Family 
     4:30 p.m. + Donald Kramer 
Sunday - May 28 
     8:30 a.m. + Marvin Simon, Including Don 
   10:30 a.m.  People of the Parish 

Ushers for Saturday & Sunday, May 27 & 28 
4:30 p.m. - Tony Schafer, Jerome R. Thelen, Lonnie 
Schueller, Volunteer 
8:30 a.m. - Alan Kramer, Gerry Schomisch, Philip Schmitt, 
Ralph Feldpausch 
10:30 a.m.- Joe Theis, Terry Theis, Tyler Theis, Jarud 
Koenigsknecht 

Mass Servers for Saturday & Sunday, May 27 & 28 
4:30 p.m.  Taylor & Trey Bierstetel, Brooke & Emily Epkey 
8:30 a.m.  Kara Esch, Owen Simon, Logan Klein, Volunteer 
10:30 a.m.- Christi & Mary Spitzley, Tony Piggott, Chad 
Klein 

Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or 
recovering especially: Frieda Gallagher, Regina Martin, 
Sean Dush, Evan Pung, Charlene Thelen, Davison Curtin, 
Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin, Sara Sanchez, Melissa 
Schulte, Kenny Briganti, Theresa Fox, Marie Hengesbach, 
Edward Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala, Sarah Weber, Jean 
Schafer, Julie Wieber Schafer, Irene (Luttig) Weber, Bill Barns, 
Bob Marshall, Dennis Smith, Sandy Herta, Dick Rehmann, 
Janet Simmon, Scott Kus, Steve Thelen, Tracy Schmitt, Msgr. 
Sylvester Fedewa,  Gregg Platte,  Frank Hufnagel, Norman 
Goerge, Reynold Goerge, Lynda Esch, Jim O. 
Koenigsknecht, Mindy Simon,  Janet Armbrustmacher 
(Allan), Marie Weber, Ray & Janet Armbrustmacher, Jenine 
Kloeckner, Jennifer Ledger, Josiah Ledger, Adam Pohl, 
Jordy Wohlscheid, Sharon Becker, Jennifer Grace 
Schrauben, Brent Baese, Landon Baese and a special 
intention. 
 

Please contact the parish office to inform us when we can 
add or remove a person’s name from the list. Thank you. 
 

Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish 
Community who are in the Armed Services. 

May 21, 2017 
 

Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard 
 

Parish Office Hours 8am-12pm & 1pm-3pm 
 

To Contact Us: 
Parish Office:               593-2162 
Fax:                                593-2171 
E-Mail:     office@mhtparish.com 
Website:              mhtparish.com 

 

Most Holy Trinity School: 593-2616 

Our Parish Stewardship 
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity 

 

May 13 & 14 Collection………………………….$11,155.76 
 

Special Collections 
Newspapers…………...…………………………........ 52.00 
Worldwide Evangelization…………………………...30.00 
First Offering…………………………………………...30.00 
Cemetery………………………………………………..  2.00 

Mass Servers During This Week 
Mon., 7:00 p.m. - Zoe & Trinity Kramer 
Tues., 8:15 a.m. - MHT School 
Wed., 7:00 p.m. - Faith Phillips, Savanah Martin 
Thur., 8:15 a.m. - Volunteer 
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Volunteer 
Sat., 8:15 a.m. - Emma & Zachary Halfmann 

 

Readings for the Week of May 21, 2017 
 

Monday Acts of the Apostles 16:11-15; Psalms  
  149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b; John 15:26—
  16:4a 
Tuesday Acts of the Apostles 16:22-34; Psalms  
  138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 7c-8; John 16:5-11   
Wednesday Acts of the Apostles 17:15, 22—18:1;  
  Psalms 148:1-2, 11-12, 13, 14; John 1 
  6:12-15 
Thursday Acts of the Apostles 1:1-11; Psalms 47:2-
  3, 6-7, 8-9; Ephesians 1:17-23; Matthew 
  28:16-20 
Friday  Acts of the Apostles 18:9-18; Psalms  
  47:2-3, 4-5, 6-7; John 16:20-23  
Saturday Acts of the Apostles 18:23-28; Psalms  
  47:2-3, 8-9, 10; John 16:23b-28 

The Most Holy Trinity Educational Trust Fund would like to 
thank everyone who donated to the Trust Fund in the 
memory of Geraldine Geller. Your generous donations 
make it possible for future generations of children, young 
people, and adults to benefit from a Catholic education 
here at Most Holy Trinity School, the Religious Education 
Program, Youth Ministry, and Adult Education for numer-
ous years to come. 

 
 
 
 
The family of Genevieve Pung would like to express our 
sincere gratitude to everyone for your prayers, support and 
acts of kindness shown at the recent loss of Genny.  A 
special thanks to Fr. Dennis for the beautiful Mass and to 
Fr. Eric for his visit to the hospital; Rosie VanElls and the 
choir; to the cooks for the delicious meal and to those who 
brought food in.  Everything was greatly appreciated. 


